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Front Page 
Tamil Nadu topsfood safety index (Page no 1) 
(GS Paper 3, Indian Economy) 
Tamil Nadu topped the StateFood Safety Index (SFSI)this year, followed by Gujarat and Maharashtra. 
Among the smaller States,Goa stood first, followed byManipur and Sikkim.  
Among the Union Territories, Jammu and Kashmir,Delhi and Chandigarh secured the first, second andthird ranks. 
The SFSI measures theperformance of States onthe basis of five parametersset by the Health Ministry. 
The rating is done by theFood Safety and StandardsAuthority of India (FSSAI). 
States had an important rolein ensuring food safety andhealthy food practices.  
 
 

Editorial 
The weight of the GST Council ruling (Page no. 6) 
(GS Paper 2, Governance) 
In Union of India Anr. vsMohitMinerals Pvt. Ltd., the SupremeCourt of India on May 19, 2022while deciding on a 
petition relating to the levy of Integrated Goodsand Services Tax (IGST) on oceanfreight paid by the foreign seller toa 
foreign shipping company. 
The recommendations ofthe GST Council are not bindingon either the Union or the States.  
While the issue beforethe Court was with reference tothe levy of IGST on a particulartransaction, the question is why 
should the Supreme Court of Indiahave to deliberate at length on thenature of recommendations of theGST Council? 
Some States have rejoiced overthe ruling and said that this hasrestored the autonomy of States tolegislate on GST. 
As a ‘super body’ immediately after the pronouncement of the judgment, the Revenue Secretary of the Governmentof 
India said: “... (this) reiteratesthe scheme of things in the constitution and the GST laws... thecouncil will continue to 
work in future the way it has worked in thelast 5 years.”  
This creates the notion that the Union government isin agreement with this ruling andthere is no question of law in 
thisregard. 
On the contrary, the Union government (represented by the Additional Solicitor General) submitted to the Supreme 
Court in thiscase that the recommendations ofthe GST Council are binding on theexecutive and the legislature 
whilethey frame laws relating to the GSTby the power under Article 246A. 
Thus, the Government of Indiawas of the opinion that the GSTCouncil could function as a superParliament/Assembly 
by sendingbinding recommendations onlaws, rules and regulations withreference to the GST to the Unionand State 
governments. 
Article 246A gives powers to theUnion and State governments simultaneously to legislate on theGST. In other words, 
the two tiersof the Indian Union can simultaneously legislate on matters of theGST (except the IGST, which is inthe 
legislative domain of the Uniongovernment); obviously it can beinferred that neither of the legislations can supersede 
each other. 
 
The shadows over global growth recovery are long (Page no. 6) 
(GS Paper 3, Indian Economy) 
T 
hough it was not a full recovery from the aftershocks ofthe COVID19 pandemic, theglobal economy was on the mend 
until the invasion of Ukraine byRussia. Economic prospects haveworsened since then, exacerbating the divergence 
between theeconomic recoveries of advancedeconomies and those of the developing ones.  
The prevailing uncertainties in global growth prospectscome in the aftermath of frequentdisruptions to worldwide 
supplychains in the last two years withrecurrent lockdowns in key manufacturing hubs, creating supplybottlenecks. 
As a consequence of the currentsituation, two key macroeconomicvariables have a persistent effecton growth rebound. 
First, there isa tenacious price pressure, leadingto policy tradeoffs especially indeveloping economies; and second, 
there have been capital outflows and a tightening of financialconditions, affecting investmentand growth in the 
medium andlong term. 
Inflation concernsGlobally, inflation has become acentral concern. In some of the advanced economies, it has reached 
its highest level in the last 40years. According to the International Monetary Fund (IMF), “infl ation is expected to 
remain elevated for longer”.  



For 2022, it says“inflation is projected at 5.7 percent in advanced economies and8.7 percent in emerging marketand 
developing economies and in2023 it is projected at 2.5 percentfor the advanced economy groupand 6.5 percent for 
emerging market and developing economies”. 
So, for the immediate foreseeablefuture, commodity prices, oil andgas prices, and with a lag, foodprices, would remain 
high. Themajor contributors to high inflation are energy and food prices.  
Aspike in oil and gas prices due to atight fossil fuel supply and geopolitical uncertainty have led to substantial 
increases in energy costsworldwide.  
In developing economies, rising food prices have hadcascading effects, culminating inhigher overall inflation. This 
getsintensified if poor weather hitsharvests and rising oil prices driveup the cost of producing and transporting 
fertilizers. 
 

OPED 
Crime and copyright infringement (Page no. 7) 
(GS Paper 2, Governance) 
The Supreme Court of India haspassed a farreaching judgment resolving the question of whether copyright 
infringement, which is punishable with imprisonment for aterm, which may extend up to threeyears under the 
Copyright Act of1957, is a cognisable offence underthe Code of Criminal Procedure(CrPC), 1973.  
While the Knit Pro International v. The State of NCT judgment is sparse in its reasoning, itsconclusion is clear: 
copyright infringement is a cognisable offence underthe CrPC. 
It means thatthe police can begin investigationsinto allegations of copyright infringement on receiving a complaint. If 
thecourt had held copyright infringement to be a noncognisable offence,the police could have started investigations 
only after a judicial magistrate had taken cognisance of the offence and directed the police toinitiate an investigation. 
The immediate consequence of this judgmentis that many copyright owners, especially in the software and music 
industries, will use the threat of policeinvolvement to scare potential infringers, to extort licence fees in excessof the 
amount payable in a scenariowhere the police cannot get involvedwithout prior judicial authorisation. 
As a result of the offence being madecognisable and nonbailable, it takesaway the right of the accused to posta bail 
bond with the police and shiftsthe responsibility on to the courts forjudicial determination on a casebycase basis. 
 
Decoding China’s occupation(Page no. 7) 
(GS Paper 2, International Relation) 
There are three reasons why India should beparticularly concerned about China’s construction activities on Pangong 
Tso. One, India’s war with China in 1962 revealed its diplomatic miscalculations and inadequaciesin defence 
preparedness.  
China surprisedIndia with an announcement in 1957 that ithad built a road through Aksai Chin linkingTibet and 
Xinjiang. India protested thismove formally in 1958.  
There is still traumain India surrounding that war. Two, Chinadoes not seem to favour the idea of enteringinto treaties 
for resolving territorial disputesand maritime disputes with its neighbours. 
Recently, China began constructing a bridgeon a portion of Pangong Tso which Indiaclaims is its international 
boundary and iswithin its territory.  
A portion of the area hasbeen under Chinese control since 1958. ThePangong Tso saw military action betweenthe 
Indian and Chinese forces in 1962.  
Therewere confrontations between the forces ofthe two countries in 2017, and in 2020, violent clashes resulted in 
casualties.  
Three,what is most worrying is that China does notadhere to the general rules of internationallaw; rather, it tries to 
derive its claims on thebasis of historic rights to the detriment of therights of its neighbours, as is the case with 
itsclaims in the South China Sea. 
 

Explainer 
Of what good is a bad bank?(Page no. 8) 
(GS Paper3, Indian Economy) 
Finance Minister NirmalaSitharaman announced that theNational Asset Reconstruction Company(NARCL) along with 
the India DebtResolution Company (IDRCL) will take overthe first set of bad loans from banks and tryto resolve them. 
While the problem of badloans has been a perennial one in the Indianbanking sector, the decision to set up a badbank 



was taken by the Union governmentduring the Budget presented last year in theaftermath of the nationwide 
lockdowns, andthe moratorium was subsequently extendedto borrowers by the Reserve Bank of India(RBI).  
It should be noted that the health of thebalance sheets of Indian banks has improvedsignificantly over the last few 
years withtheir gross nonperforming assets (GNPA)ratio declining from a peak of 11.2% in FY18to 6.9% in Q2FY22.  
A bad bank is a financial entity set up to buynonperforming assets (NPAs), or bad loans,from banks. The aim of 
setting up a badbank is to help ease the burden on banks bytaking bad loans off their balance sheets andget them to 
lend again to customers withoutconstraints.  
After the purchase of a bad loanfrom a bank, the bad bank may later try torestructure and sell the NPA to investorswho 
might be interested in purchasing it.  
Abad bank makes a profit in its operations if itmanages to sell the loan at a price higherthan what it paid to acquire the 
loan from acommercial bank.  
However, generatingprofits is usually not the primary purpose ofa bad bank — the objective is to ease theburden on 
banks, of holding a large pile ofstressed assets, and to get them to lend moreactively. 
 
Fissures in the West’s anti-Russia alliance(Page no. 8) 
(GS Paper 2, International Relation) 
In a significantdeparture from the position of thetransAtlantic alliance (EUNATOU.S.) onthe ongoing 
RussiaUkraine war, FrenchPresident Emmanuel Macron, in aninterview on June 3, said that the West“must not 
humiliate Russia so that theday when the fighting stops we can buildan exit ramp through diplomatic means”. 
Viewed alongside recent phone calls fromMr. Macron and German Chancellor OlafScholz to Russian President 
VladimirPutin, the statement hints at a pivottoward a diplomatic solution.  
This is atodds with the West’s stance so far —adopted in solidarity with Ukraine — thatthe only acceptable outcome 
of theongoing conflict is a military victory forUkraine, unconditional withdrawal of allRussian forces from Ukrainian 
territory,and restoration of Ukraine’s pre2014territorial boundaries. 
Mr. Macron’s comments elicited strongrebuke from Ukraine. Ukrainian ForeignMinister DmytroKuleba tweeted, Calls 
to avoid humiliation of Russia can onlyhumiliate France and every other countrythat would call for it.  
Because it is Russiathat humiliates itself. We all better focuson how to put Russia in its place. This willbring peace and 
save lives.”  
Earlier, inMay, Ukrainian President VolodymyrZelensky had already gone on recordclaiming that Mr. Macron wanted 
Ukraineto compromise its sovereignty so thatRussia can “save face” when deciding tocease hostilities.  
With Russia now inpossession of onefifth of Ukrainianterritory, Kyiv wants the West to supply itwith more advanced 
weapons, especiallylongerrange missiles, so that Ukraine canstrengthen its position beforecontemplating diplomatic 
possibilities. 
 

News 
India aims to join NSG: Minister(Page no. 10) 
(GS Paper2, International Organisation) 
In a message aimed at Chinablocking India’s membership at the Nuclear SuppliersGroup (NSG), External Affairs 
Minister S. Jaishankarsaid that Indialooks forward to joining theNSG, overcoming “politicalimpediments”. 
Mr. Jaishankar was addressing foreign diplomatsin Delhi, on the foreign policy achievements of the Modigovernment 
in the past eightyears.  
India has a deep belief of the world being a family and expresses it throughgreater development. Lasteight years has 
seen a tripling of our lines of creditcommitments. 
The 48member NSG is anelite club of countries thatdeals with the trade in nuclear technology and fissilematerials 
besides contributing to the nonproliferationof nuclear weapons. 
Strengthening a rulesbased order is a natural inclination of a polity like India.We value all opportunities tocontribute it. 
 

World 
China, Cambodia to begin port project(Page no. 13) 
(GS Paper 2, International Organisation) 
Cambodia denied again that it will allow anyChinese military presence ata port where it and China arebeginning an 
expansion that has promptedconcern in the United Statesand elsewhere that it will beused by Beijing as a navaloutpost 
on the Gulf of Thailand.  



The expansion of the ReamNaval Base as “cooperationbetween China and Cambodia” and said the Chineseambassador 
to Cambodiawill preside over the groundbreaking along with Cambodia’s defense minister and other senior military 
officials.  
He denied, however, a report in the Washington Postnewspaper citing an anonymous Chinese official thatthe facility 
on the northernside of the Cambodian basewould be used in part by theChinese military.  
It would 
be a violation of Cambodia’sConstitution to host a foreign military power. Hewould not comment on theextent of the 
Chinese involvement and said the projectinvolved constructing a facility for repairing ships. 
 

Business 
World Bank cuts India’s FY23GDP growth forecast to 7.5%(Page no. 14) 
(GS Paper3, Indian Economy) 
The World Bank cut India’s economic growthforecast for the current fiscalto 7.5%, as rising inflation,supplychain 
disruptionsand geopolitical tensionsdampen recovery. 
This is the second timethe World Bank has revisedits GDP growth forecast forIndia in the current fiscalFY23.  
In April, it hadtrimmed the forecast from8.7% to 8%. The latest estimate  compares with the8.7% expansion in FY22. 
In India, growth is forecast to edge down to 7.5% inthe fiscal year 202223, withheadwinds from rising inflation, 
supplychain disruptions, and geopolitical tensions offsetting buoyancy inthe recovery of services consumption from 
the pandemic,” the World Bank said inthe latest issue of the GlobalEconomic Prospects report. 


